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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS

Sam M. Hamilton

Professor of Philosophy

September 26, 1964

Dr. John Garwood, Dean
The Deanery
Campus
Dear Dean:
This is to acknowledge your regular letter of condolence.
It is becoming patently obvious that this is all I can
expect for my services since I have no mind to accept
the 1 lady or the tiger• situation involving Mr. Keating
as you have suggested in previous COITu'Tlunications. It ~y
not have occured to you but you could reward my faithful
effort by giv i ng me a promotion in rank. What I have in
mind is being moved a chair or two nearer center on t~
platform at commencement. The tribes seated in the stadium
could thus see that I was getting closer to administration.
Tribal mores being what they are, this would do more
for me than anything Mr. Keating might drop into my mortarboard.
Speaking of 1 ladies and tigers", your remark about the
alleged 1 fine looks" of the Swedish girls takes me back
a bit; I had no idea that there was a "tiger• in the
fron( office. Perhaps I should come in and talk to you
about tribal mores and folk-ways.
I shall not ~espond to your description of Adlai as a
• great American patriot" but I am obliged to take note
of the fact that your use of this case as a basis for
my consolation clearly involves the fallacy of undistributed
middle. This strengthens my deep conviction that Logic 1
should be a required course for the Bachelor's Degree.
Prepos te ro~lf yop-.J,

~~~-~~

Sam M• .Hamilton
Invocator without portfolio •

--.__/

, -

Fort Hays Kansas State College
Hays, Kansas
Sam M. Hamilton
Professor of Philosophy

July 15, 1964

J;)r. J:ohn Garwood, Dean
The Deanery

Campus

Dear Dr. John and to all to whom these presents come., greetingt
Yours of the 23rd last, received and contents noted. Since your request is a
matter of choice• your choice• I shall be vecy a-vailable for purposes of
convocating and benedicting at our sUllllmr rites. I disagree, however, with
your remarks about neophites in this natter of convocating and benedicting.
~ own opinion is that all of us are neophites
in such matters, since I
have it on. the authority of Holy Writ that "we know not how to pray as we ought."
Further, no matter who is chosen, he will unavoidably display some"theological
heritage•, it just happens that mine is a rather simple and unencumbered
variety.
In the ns.tter of 1mikes• being available at Lewis field, I have the strongest
suspicion that they are not for me; even so in the tradition of Cal Coolidge,
I wish to make it perfectly clear that my remarks are not for them , but for Him.
Your cnaim that 'those in the field of administration seated on the platform",••
haTe a vested interest in• my supplication, r find vex-y strange , paradoxical,
perhaps even partaking of the Euclidian reductio !l.d absurdum • To put the matt ei>
with as much clarity as I can muster, 11 Whicb should the Deity heed my words
when administration pays so little attention to them?• Really, Dr. John, I never
thought you would try to 1pull my leg.•

I note with considerable satisfaction that you have given up your statistical.
approach to this matter of my convocating and benedi cting and have now tacitly
accepted the proposition that I am not the •people's choice but rather the Dean's.
I am even more gratified to note that you have given up lecturing me on the
subject of "values•, which as we bot know~is a proper part of Philosophy and
therefore outside your proper field of competence. Your strictures in a recent
letter concerting "virtue being its own reward", being a matter of value theory
and not a matter of The Science· of Economics, constitutes• I believe, what
the logicians call, ,!.d verecund.iam.
:r, am pleased to know that Mr. Keating •can be happy• just as I am pleased to
know that 1 lif'e cal!l be beautiful", eve:.,though in the case of' Mr. Keating
you make this claim hypothetically ra~r than categorically. However,. I thought
that we had settled this natter in our last correspondence. I am a very- brave
man, perhaps even an example of what Aristotle had in mind in his lectures on
• courage!' You are doubtless aware of the fact that 'The Master of those who -:
know• (Aristotle) ma.de a radical distinction between •courage•and 'foolhardiness.•
Some how I have gained the strong impression that Mr. Keating i -" not on the
•side of the '3.ngels • and hence I respectfully decline to h'ead where angels
dare not.

Without the least equivocation• mental reservation, or self' evasion whatsoever, yours.
Sam M. Hamilton
Chief Invocator.

